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AT THE GREAT CASH FURNITURE
SPECIAL 3DAY SPRING SALE
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This 3275

Large hard maple frame Rock
with wicker roll eat and

back broad arms and very high
back Suitable for use on the
porch or in the house In nat-
ural finish or green Regular
275 values special at 519-

SS300 Rockers 210
Hardwood frames with seat

r and back of woven split rattan
Extra broad Rockers for u c on

f lawns

Porch Chairs 69c
I Maple frames with rattan scat-

and panel back In natural fln
Ish or green
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Quartered golden oak with piano pol
ish finish heavy base and handcarved
daw feet full Gfoot
size Special 3day
price PlIOd

Dining ChairsT-
he very best quartered oak box seat chairs

upholstered in genuine leather and with carved
claw feet Absolutely the best chair for the
you ever saw Others ask 650 for 5 fbQ
it Special 3day price N

The same chair with cane seat for 350
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Best 45c Japanese nlattil1gs over a hun rr

Po-
qm e pattents to sclect from JII

Best 45c China Matting Special 30 t
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i il t50 Japan sc size 2 25Mi
G fx-
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VETERAN CLERKS

ARE CROIDED OUT

Continued front lnei One

at tfca tJes that to Ma of OM

guttering caused by summary atamlssejs
from the service of men and women too
old now to look with much of
success for other means of livelihood

Jtcjiinvitls Deeply Ilejcrcttcd
I deeply regret he said tbe

necessity that makes these removals nec-
essary bat I see no way to avoid them
Primarily the cause in the Treasury De-

partment is the introduction of improved
and laborsaving machinery but hand
In MIMI with this and this affects the
other governmental departments fa the
avowed policy of the administration to
ward retrenchment In the operating ex
penites of the government

worst of it Is he continued
that we have reached tht end By

July 1 there wrest be many more vacan-
cies created simply because there is no
employment for the people There ire
to be some two hundred more clerks let
out but I am happy to say that after
going over the Held with the other de

come

hope

stern

jot
The

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

partmental honda we have succeeded in
securing employment for a great many of
these who thus In effect will only be
transferred

What is your attitude in the matter
of preventing a periodical recurrence of
these dismissals of unnecessary clerks
Mr was asked

We must have a civil service retire-
ment law be replied and although it
is only recently that have taken the
matter up for study I am convinced that
the only feasible plan is that by which
the civil servant shall themselves

something toward a retirement
fund the United States Treasury if nec-
essary making up what deficiency may-
be needed I am assured by expert ac

Icy

L

con-

tribute
¬

lent their services-
to this problem that under the Oillett
hill which is now pending before Coo
gross we may establish an adequate re-
tiring fund get rid of many clerks now

In service who should by rights be super-
annuated Improve the whole tone of the
departments and all without actual cost
to ftiegovermnent

Clerk Must Act n Unit
What action would you suggest as beat

calculated to bring about immediate re
hefT

It seems to me that the most neces-
sary tiling is united action on the part
of the clerks themselves was the reply

Some of them we hear are strongly in
favor of a stralehtout pension from the
government basing their in this
being the best method of relief on some
of President Taff public utterances in
favor of civil pensions I am quite sure
that the President never Intended to
favor any plan of a to be
paid from the Treasury without some
wntfibutlon from the beneficiaries It

countanta who have

H

belief

chll nlllon

¬

¬

has been found wherever the experiment
has been tried that straight pensions re-

in spite of theory a burden on those re-
ceiving them It is some form of a
contributory retiring fund that must bo
adopted

That hi a most excellent petition
which has been draws up for the mem-
bers of the civil service to sign You
may have noted that It asks Congress
to enact a retirement law based on an
equitable contributory plan providing for
an adequate retiring allowance based on
average usury and length of service
Those are the provisions of the Giilett
bill and for myself I will say that I
would gladly sign that petition But the
main thing the one thing that will make
for success In getting any retirement
fund bill through Congress is in my
opinion for the civil service clerks to
present a wilted front Let them recog
flue the there is not the slight-
est possible hope of Congress granting
them a straightout pension and let themagree all of them not a part o put
their shoulders behind the present bill
and try their utmost to push it through

rac bat

¬

¬

¬
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CONTRIBUTION PLAN
OF RETIREMENT FUND

An important phase of the present agi-
tation for a retiringpension fund is its
problematical cost to the government

The establishment of the retirement
plan worked out by Mr Robert D Brown
and embodied in the two Mils now before
Congress the Perkins bill introduced
list year in the Senate and the Gillett
bill favorably reported this spring to the
House would actually cost the govern-
ment not 1 cent On the contrary there
would be an absolute financial gain to
the government the very first year That
gain would be greater under the Glllott
bill than under tho Perkins bill but the
conditions would be less favorable for the
employes In either cost the government
is safe from loss

¬

¬

As things are at present with the de-
partments full of wornout and Inejll-
ctenl for one out of every fourteen elxil

in the District of Columbia Is over
sixtyfive years of government
Is annuully losing about 1200000 through
paying more for clerical assistance than
would be necessary if the employes wore
all young enough to do a full days
work The amount of this loss was de-
termined by a careful estimate of the
National Civil Service Reform league
which wits based on the elilclency records
of old clerks on file with the Civil Service
CcmmhwIoH It Is certain that it IK a
most conservative estimate for of
departments arc to bo most
lenient in reporting officially aa to the
efficiency of a clerk who has been a
good and faithful servant In his time antI
whose only fallings are those duo to okl
age Xt Is safe to say therefore that the
annual ICKR to the government through
the retention lu office of superannuated
civil servants Is more rather than less
than J12000W That annual loss more-
over is increasing It represents tile loss
on the residue of the servi of thirty
or forty ag As every bwly knows
the service of today is much larger than

the

em pIG es
agethe

lne ned

year

beside

¬

¬

That I firmly believe would result in
SUCCESS

That Secretary MacVeagh is correct in
asserting that President Taft Is not now
In favor of any straightout pension plan
is shown by be unequivocal approbation
the President has given to the petition
which is now circulated in favor of
a contributory retirement fund Secre-
tary MacVeagh believes that If his fellow
members of the Cabinet could be Induced
to sign the petition it would help the
cause a great deal

It to also believed that it is among the
possibilities for some expression to em-
anate from the White IKhise strongly In-

dorsing the contributory plan
One thing Is certain and the civil serv-

ice employee who look for governmental
aid from the present conditions which
afford them no protection is that any
effort at securing a straightout pension
bill or looking to the indorsement of the
administration of any such plan Is doomed
to disappointment and utter failure What
hope there Is lies solely in a contributory
retirement fund and if those to be bene-
fited have any hope of relief in the near
future It must be backed up by a united
and not a divided demand

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

was the service of a generation ago It
follows therefore that thirty or forty
years hence the number of superannuate
In the service representing the residue
of todays service will be much largertan the number of those who are now
superannuated The actual annual money
low to the government therefore will be
much larger then than present loss

Itis apparent that anything which will
wfc that annual loss of 11260009 or
more will be a movement In the Interests
of economy The i etirement of all em-
ployed who are now superannuated would
do that very thing for It would metabout la W a year or less Further

of
tle

1OGOO

¬

Is a charge that would cease entirely
after a generation and the government
would thereafter he the gainer absolutely
to the extent of the price it would then
bo paying for
pointed out above considerably more by
that time than the present price of
S12WOW a year

The Senate bill is more generous to
the employes than Is the lions bill forIt provides that the government shall retire the present old employes who havealready reached the age of retirement
and who would not therefore have timeto provide their own annuities on

basis on which future
will be retired through their own
lngs This woukl take an annual appro
priation of about 1000000 the first year
and running up to RCOOOOI In thirtyyears aM then rfi ning off very rapidly
until in forty or fifty years the appro-
priation would be negligible Mr Brown
lisa worked out very elaborate calculitfonrnot merely estimates hut the most
cnretul ralculatlon covering the entire
lassifted nervier and extending through
Qvpntyelght years by Whl h time rvoiypron now in the service ie dpi1

Tlieso show that tho powible maximum

I more even ii It ahwld that much It
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outside the
rent district

and doing a strictly
cash business we can
sell you good Furniture-
at far the lowest prices
in the city All prices
marked in plain figures
Come and compare
them

Wardrobes Odd Dress-

ers Chiffoniers Toilet

Tables atr I-

I 50 Reduction I-

A Library Tables Parlor
J

Suites and Morris Chairs
IJI at a big reduction
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cost nf this paying annuities on back
wrrvke or services rendered prior to the
adoption of the plan jrouUftbe JUO080000
In seventyeight years This is immense-
ly greater however than the actual coc
since it takes no account of resignations
which will probably be as great as the
mortality so that the actual appropria
tions necessary will be about StOO000tOO
In seventyeight years or an annual
average of just about the present actual
cost to the government of keeping the
superannuated on the pay roll 0200661

The House bill or Gillett bill would re-
quire a smaller appropriation from the
government since it puts a limitation of

In the annuity which the government
will pay to any individual on put
services The result is that the total
amount of appropriations necessary in
the next seventyeight years would prob-
ably be about JGstOOOG3 Instead of MO
000600 Mr Brown has not had an op-

portunity this spring to make the com-
plicated calculations necessary to ascer-
tain the exact saving that would be
effected by this 1000 limitation but a care-
ful estimate shows that the total appro-
priation would probably be just about
half or possibly less what would be

one
00

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

necessary under the Senate bill During
the first year there would be a small sav-
ing of the 1200600 now lost and every
year the amount of this saving would
increase until in thirty or forty years it
would be as much as the toes the gov-

ernment would then be suffering through
superannuation of Its employee From
that time on the government would save
the whole amount which it would other-
wise to pay above the market price
to carry on Its foils the aged anti In-

edlclent

ADDS TO ITS ARMY

Paris May 25 The hopes of enthufl-
laits about disarmament are somewhat
Uaapnointed by the news that the mili-
tary forces of the republic of San Marino
have been considerably Increased In num-
bers

Besides the company of
as tho Legion which constitutes the
army of the oldest republic hi the
world San Marino now maintains an

rl

lave

a

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

artillery corps of twentyfour men anti
lieutenant The republican war

owes Its newly created corps to the
liberality of the King of Italy who has
preanted to San Marino two fled guns
The now artillerymen wear bright blue
tunics bright red trousers and shining
helmets with gorgeous plumes On festal
days they work hart at giving salutes

In the Illustraxtonc Milltiarc Itaiiana
Lieut Brigliaderi tells some interesting
particulars concerning the San Marino
army The officers of whom there are
thirtyeight are not appointed hut elect-
ed tho lower grades for a termof three
years by the rank and and the higher
grades for five years by the sol-

diers and the council of state
Its set of army rules San Marino has

borrowed in the main from Italy but It
has tlistluyt features of its own on be-

ing an elaborate system of lines ranging
from a cents to 2 for offenses agnlust
discipline For instance If a soldier in
uniform enters a drinking without
an order from his superior ofilcer he-

mnkos himself liable to a lino of 120
tInt is says Lieut Brlgltadcr If he is
caught So they have back floors In San
Marino saloons too It seems

A nest egg fw the uturea lot at
Handle Highlands
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NEW BRITISH SEAL NEEDED

Ctianei of Royal A mix mid Style
Will He Made

London 2S The new reign renders
the adoption of a new great seal of Eng-
land imperative Upon the secession of a-

new sovereign or upon a change of the
royal arms or style or upon the mechani-
cal parts of the great seal becoming worn
out and the fillings and ornaments be-
coming defaced an order is made by the
sovereign in council for the adoption of a-
new seal the old one is publicly broken
and the fragments become the fee of the
lord chancellor

The ceremony of breaking or demask
tug the old great seal consists in the sov-
ereign giving it a gentle blow with a
hammer after which it is supposed to be
broken and to have lost all I virtues

The met of a new seal will be about
UOOOL New great seals were made In 1SK
ISM and 1STS Since the last year many
documents which formerly bad to peas

impressed with a wafer instead

u

the peat have under statute been

May

seal

¬

¬

¬

¬

A picture true to life the sham battleat Highlands Monday

CAUSED BY EAILEYS COMET

UmiKiinl 3IeKoroIoiunl Conditions
In Italy Thus l xplaiuc I

Rome May 28 Spring weather is still
practically unknown m Italy this year
and low temperatures prevail even m
the South wtere as a rule the summer
heat sets In with the month of May
Italian astronomers and meteorologists
deny that the present abnormal atmos-
pheric conditions are due to Halley
comet but the public generally Is in-

clined to a contrary opinion and the fol-
lowing table has been drawn up of
phenomena which have accompanied its
apearances S-

lOStPogs throughout the world and a
pestilence in Germany

114 Floods and storms in France and
Germany famine m Austria and scarcity
In Germany

hailstorm in Germany a

fJle

Heavy

¬

¬

¬

J

great aartiHtuaae in me Kfflne provinces
and In Northern Italy The city of
Brescia destroyed A violent eruption of
Etna Heavy fogs

ISWMttd winter famine a d plague
Germany

1X78 Bitter and toug winter wet summer
and famine

1466 Summer and autumn very wet hot
and stormy summer Great earthquake
In Italy when over 78U persons were
killed

1581 Floods during summer tidal wave
in Flanders treat scarcity sad famine in
Southern Europe

1OT Mild winter In Europe with the
exception of ISngbutd where very
Floods during spring Great storms Au
rom bgrealis and eruption of Etna

l rains during January And
Hoods in Germany and Holland Stormy
year Water In Span Heavy
fogs Earthquake In Peru Eruption of
Vesuvius

1731 Very uilkl vlnter aad exceptionally
hot summer Bmptktn of Vesdvlns
Violent earthquake IN Turkey and uf
Southern Europe

1SS Very cold spring especially
Sicily and Rome aLso in Southern
1 ranee Earthquakes in Asia Minor
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BRASS BED

Full double size guaran
f teed Brass Beds with mas-

sive 2inch posts high
grade

J Special 3day
price
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BED
Massive 2inch continu-

j ous post Brass Beds with
best English lacquer
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MERRY WIDOW LEADS

IntercMi r Fuels l Review f Nor
wo r n National Theater

Chrtetlania May 2SWilliam Archer
the dramatic critic in reviewing the work
done by the Norwegian National Theater

tetence is emphatic In declaring that It
has fclftUe Its purpose and fully repaid
the energy said sacrifice that went to its
creation

The National Theater has produced
more than W plays in its ton seasons Of
these M were Norwegian a Danish 4

Swedish 25 German C French K
lush 5 Italian I Russian and 1 Greek Of
the 6 French German and Italian pieces
li were operas the list including Glucks
Orfeo Mozarts Don Giovanni Wag
ners FUegende Hollander Hansel und
GretI Faust Mignon Carmen
Cavallerta Rusticana Mine QHtter
fly II Trovatore Offenbachs Grand
Duchess and Brigands and The
Merry Widow

Mr Archer has to cooess that the last

during the ten It lit ox

Eng

years MS bei

>

masterpiece was honored by most repre
sentations no less than 1 out of the 0
devoted to opera

Ibsen attained SIS performances being
beaten by Bjornson with 39K Six plays
by Shakespeare were given the most

r
popular being A Midsummer Nights
Dream witb 35 performances

The other English plays performed were
Oscar Whiles Ideal Husband 21

liaddon Chambers Tyran-
ny of Tears 21 H V Esmonds When
We Were Twentyone 17 J K Je
romes MtaB Hobbs If J X Barrios

Quality Street 9 and Bernard Shows
Devils Disciple t Thus England has

heW the stage 2W times in all or 20 times
in each

XCMV Hotel Vesper Old Orchard 3Ic
Will open this season for the reception guests on June 14 under the very

location direct
with unobstructed

n ble from every
k exceptionally

hotel is new throughout
built

that troyed so many
rw Orchard in the summer ofrooms are large and comass fix even during

The New Is lighted by electric

vitinn A spacious affordsample accommodations for guests
mamtennnce of a mot exe tli at tablei

the which never tails to proveentertainIng The attractions at Oldare and formof orttdoor aniuwmrnt including bathbig fishing sailing driving
New Vesper has a capacity forS and rates areoffered during June and September
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Hiss Martha Phillips to Be

Representatives Bride

An interesting engagement announce
yesterday Is that of Miss Martha Phil
lips daughter of Mrs John C Phillip
of Boston sad Washington to Represent-
ative Andrew J Peters of Massachu-
setts

anBovncement cnme from tht
home of the brideelects mother Miss
PhilttpB awl her mother at Momine-
Fferm Kortk Beverly Mass spendir
the

iTiEw PETERS

TO WED IN

TIle

are

summer
The wm

ji

JUNE

wMnr ueehaiiiv ink

¬

¬

=

in June at North Beverly The t r e-

clect is the sister of William Phillir
secretary of the American embassy in
London whose marriage to Miss Carolin
Asbton Drayton of New York recently
took place to Loodoon

and her mother came to Washing-
ton during Mr Phillips connection with
the State Department They have been
Quite prominent at the Capital since then
During their fret season in Washington
they occupied tile old Qnay bouse in K
street

Be with the crowd and enjoy your lrat Handle Highlands

GHAUGE CHOSEN

Po t Cffee Auditor mooted Head ol
ctMMtHt ants

Merritt O Chance auditor of the Post
office Department was elected preside
of the Association of American Govern-
ment Accountants at the annual meeting
en Friday night

Tweedate District auditor
reelected vice president J L Wilm th
of the Treasury Department and S
Hobbs of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission were elected treasurer se
rttary respectively The association
voted to continue J P Muller as editor
of Its magaitre

The retiring president Dr L G
chief statistician of the census who

terminated an Incumbency of two years
delivered an address declaring that i
accountant adhering strictly to the
functional system of setting up
counts was an essential aid to the sov
eminent executive in determining tif of
flciency of the er cntive administration
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